
CITY 11l
CHARGED WITH BUDGLA.RY.-A. cilored

man, named Ransom Jones, who lives at
Seventh and St. Mary streets, was arrested,
this morning, for burglary. It seems that
about three o'clockOfficer Buckins,in pass-
ing the house of Chas. Lockey, S. W.corner.
of Fifteenth and Summer streets, discovered
the gate open. Re went into theyard'and
then found the back window open. Re got
through thewindow and found. Jones in the
kitchen. The thief had got a shawl and
apron and wrapped up in them several
pounds of corned pork which was taken
from a barrel in the kitchen. The artiales
were on the tableready for removal. Jones
was then taken into custody. He was held
in $l,OOObail, by Alderman Jones, to answer
at Court.

Yourtet INCEITARIES.--TWOboys, named
GeOrge Latch and Charles McFarland;were
arrested yesterday upon suspicionof having
set fire to some shavings in Biekley's ice-
house, on the west side of the Schuylkill,
above•Fairmount Dam. The youths were
in tbechouse, and a few minutes after they
left the flames were discovered. Fortunate-
ly no damage was done. The boys were
taken before Alderman Allen, and were
committed for a further hearing. McFar-
land is said to be a bad fellow. Hehas been
arrestedseveral times, and the last time he
was in custody he was charged with horse
Stealing:

STEALING Colt:N.—For several weeks past
the drovers have been annoyed by the ab-
straction of the corn given to the cattle at
the Avenue Drove Yard, at Lancaster
avenue and Forty-fifth streets. A.few min-
utes after the corn was put into thetroughs
it was removed by somebody, and in this
way some thirty or forty bushels have been
stolen every Monday morning. A watch
was set this morning and five parties were
caught in the act of stealing the corn. The
prisoners gave their names as Pat Bigeley,
Michael Brannon, Hugh McDonald,
Richard McCarty and Johanna Branm.
They were all committed by Alderman
Allen.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY IN A POLICE STA.-
saori.—A. man named John Welsh, who
measures about six feet three inches and
was respectably dressed, went into the
Fifth Ward Police Station on Saturday
night and asked for lodging. He was sent
flown stairs to the cell appropriated for
lodgers. Yesterday morning about two
o'clock he came up, went into the turnkey's
room and put on a new overcoat belonging
tothe turnkey. The latter came in about
the time Welsh was departing and stooped
him. He was then put into a prisoner's
cell, and after a hearing before Ald. Butler,
was held in $BOObail for larceny.

AROUGH. COUPLE. —Two menwent into a
tavern at Twenty-foarth and Coates streets,
-yesterday afternoon, and raised a row.
'When they got on the street again, Offi-
cer Edwards undertook toarrest them,when
he was turned upon and assailed. A new
overcoat, wornfor the first time, was torn
intotwo-pieces. The men were secured,
however. Their names were Michael Mc-
Gorran and James Kellum. They were
committed by Alderman Hutchinson.

DIRECTORS OF THE SCHOOL OF DESIGN.-
The following gentlemen have been elected
officers of the School of Design for Women
for the ensuing year: President, Win. P.
liViistach; 'Vice President, Wm. Bucknell;
secretary and Treasurer, P. P. Morris; W.
J. Horstmann, David S. Brown, James A.
Wright, George Whitney, James H. Orne,
A. J. Drexel, J. G. .Fell, E. W. Clark, Jay
Cooke, Directors.

SubinKr BALL Pravrisci.—By playing
ball on Sunday afternoons a lot of juveniles
have been annoying the residents of Ninth
and Market streets for aeveral weeks past.
Yesterday the police made a raid on the
youngsters and captured five. The trays
Were allheld to bail tokeep the peace.

JAPAN.—Dr. McGowanrecently delivered
a lecture in San Francisco upon "Japan and the Ja-
panese," in which he said: "Thegeological formation
ofthe mountains is generally igneous in character,
with the superimposition of limestone, sandstone, and
coal measures." An interesting aeries of lectures on
the Pennsylvania coal fields could be delivered, with
a special allusion to the excellence and cheapness of
the coal sold by W. W. Alter, 957 N. Ninth street, and
Sixthand Spring Gardenstreets.

IN EUROPE the use ofSilver Ware for the
household is confined almost entirely to the wealthy
criassea, but in this country there are comparatively
fewfamilies too poor to possess some articles made of
the precious metalorplated with it. As thecountry
has grown prosperous, so have the middle classes ad-
vanced, and withthat advance indulges in the luxury
ofplate. until now silver is more universally used In
this land than in any other country on earth With
the increase in the consumption of silver, we have
Made a steady advance in theart of working it. since
the days ofBenevento Ca 111ni, Europe has boasted its
great silver working artists, but whatever the condi-
tion of the art in Europe, the fact remains that it nes
made leas progress there during the last 50 years than
on this continent.

The mostcelebrated establishment in this country,
for the manufacture ofSilver Plated Ware is that at
N. E.coiner ofNinth and Chestnut streets; the finest
and most expert artist are there engaged in produc ng
new,beautiful and unique desigus. all the members
or the old firm o. John 0. Mead ,fr, Son arebare, and
the goods are n anufactured under their infinediate
supervision. Special attention is given to the plating
of hard metal goods, which for durability and beauty
arefully equal to the far famed Sheffield ware, while,

-.whenthe largeamount of sliver used is considered,
they aremuch cheaper.

Persons who desirearticles ofSilver Plated Ware for
holiday and weeding presents, or for household use•
will serve their own interests by calling at the N. E.
corner of/V inth and Chestnut streets.

MR. GEORGE WALIcEB, of 47 Beach
street,New York, for several years engaged in selling
lock Stitch Machines,testilled before the Commission-
er ofPatents in arecent caseas follows:

Q From your knowledge of the leading Sawing Ma-
chines In general use what is your opinion as to the
meritsofthe Grover & Baker Machine?

Lamaider it an 'A No. 1" Family Sewing Ma-
chine, simplein its construction, and easy of operation
—the.work that it does is more substantial than any
other machine. That comprenends all I can say, I
think: ilia less liable to get out of order.

Q. As regards the stitch made by this machine, what
are itS relative merits as compared with the lock
stitch? - •
-A. It is less liable torip if stitch becomes broken

and is more elastic than the lock stitch and if the
seam requires to be ripped.it is more easily unraveled
Than the lock stitch. Pe sons who make themselves
equally familiar with both (the lock stitch and Grover

Baker stitch) would give the Grover & Baker the
preference.

HABT.TATE!PAUSE!
RTFLECT!

Rocararta, a WILSON,
BROWN STONE CLOTHING MILL.

603 AND605 CHESTNUT. STREETELEGANT SUITS FOR
GE:NW:RIKEN

YOUTHS,OYS,
MILITARY ,

&c., &c., &c., &c., &c., MEN&c.
THE FIRST SNOW.—We have had the first

snow of the season, and it is welcome! with all the
zest that rew things give us, and like most other
things. it loses its attractions when weget too much
otR. Theonly new thing that we think ofat present
that has not lost Its 'attractiveness, is the OnePrice
Clothing House ofCharles Stakes & Co., under the
Continentakthathas thecontinualfreehnessof novelty
always about it. •

GREATEST VARIETY Of Fancy Cakes and
ice Creams ofall flavors, at S. C. WOods, 1702 Mount
Vernon Street.

Inornma TABLES, Step-ladders, Meat
safes, tubs, buckets, plainand japannedtinware, cut-
lery and tea trays, at FARsON & 00'S. CRIMPKitchen.
Furnishiog Rooms, 222 Dock street, below Walnut.

MISSES' HATS,
Children's Hats,
OAS.FORDS' Continental Hotel

ELLIPTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY'S
first premium lock stitch sewing machines incompa-
rably thebest for family use. Highestpremium (gold
medal), Pair Maryland Institute, New York and
Pennsylvania State Fairs. b3S6. No. 923 Chestnntstreet, only authorized agency in Philadelphia.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Bridal Presents.
Presents for yourwife.

Inthe style ofa
Presents for your Daughter.

Fine Bet of Ftun
Prom the Stores of

CHAS.OAKFORD & SONS,
Underthe ContinentelHoteL

JJEAEIVESE, BLINDNESS MW OATAIIREL-
Ji. imam, EL D., Professor oftheNye and For, treatsdiseases appertaining to the above members withtheutmost sumac. Testimonials from the most re-
/Liable sourcesin the city eanhe seen at his °Moe, N.
109 Pinestreet. The medicsd. faculty are invited to so.companytheirpPaatients, ashe "ashad no secrets in his
practice. ertlaolai eyes inset ed. NO charge 'modal
Or crorolootton.

THE DAILY EVENING BIILLETIN.-PHILAPELPHIA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26.1866.
C. C. DrrzEtlott Oz, Co., Merchant Tailors,

Ninthstreetbelow Chestnut arenow closing out their
entire stock of = Imported -CLOTHS AND CASSI-
Ik FEES,"MADE TO ORDER in the latest styles. '

ALL FLAVORS of Ice Creams and 'fees
made to order by Morse& Co., SOSand Scs,4Arch street.

Szmuls Pram> W.A.BE=-T*6- hundred
Tea .13, ta: like amount or 'Patent Spout roe PlicJaers,
for sale in lots to suit, at the , manufacturing estab-
lishment of •

- •
- _

MOM. LFJ33FRICID, 235 South•Fifthstreet.
F. O MEYHB, Supt,

"lubricative steam engine paeking.—fer terms, see
686 arch st., phila..and 26 dey at new york.

GENTLEMEN, ifyou- want a:pair -of boas
suitable for the coming season, go to Wm.H. Helwig,
535 Arch street, one door below Sixth, there you win
andel' differentstyles of boots at a veryreasonable

Gum sole boots. 'very durable:
Cerk sole boots, differentstyles.
Quilted soled boots, very good.
Boys' boots and shoes always on hand and made to

Gumsoles putonold boors.

New Jersey Matters.
'APPLICATIONS.—From present appear-

ances the numberof applications which will
be made from. South and West Jersey, to
the next Legislature, for special acts, will
be unusually large. One will be made ask-
ingfor an act chartering a ferry company to
run from some point orpoints in the county
of Camden, to some point or points in the
city or county of Philadelphia. Another
application will be made for a supplement
to the act entitled "An Act to Incorporate
the Gloucester and Philadelphia Ferry Com-
pany," approved February 25, 1861. An-
other for a supplement to theact incorporat-
ing the Gloucester Turnpike Company. An-
other to incorporate a company to construct
apasseioger or streetrailway from Gloucester
City to some point in Woodbury. Another
for an act to incorporate a company to con-
struct a railroad from some point on the
West Jersey Railroad near Westville, to
Williamstown Camden county, with a
capital of $250,000. and authority to alter the
same. Another for the passage of an act
incorporating Camden Lodge, No. 15, F. A.
M., with a capital not exceeding $50,000.
Another for an act to incorporate the Cam-
den Dispensary. Another to incorporate
the Camden Philotechnic University, with
a capital of $50,000. Another for a supple.
ment to the "Farmers' Marl Company" of
New Jersey. Another asking for an act re-
ducing the capital of the Camden Woolen
Mills. Another incorporating the "Easter-
brook Steel Pen Manufacturing Company,"
with a capital stock of $300,000. These spe-
cial acts generally occupy more than three-
fourths of thetime of the Legislature.

THE BOYS IN BUJ-E.—This efficient body
of veteran soldiers, who did stud), active ser- -
vice in the late political campaign, have re-
solved themselves into a military organiza-
tion. They number some three hundred
men, have ordered their uniforms, and
leased Campbell's Hall, at the foot of Mar-
ket street, for a drillroom. They have suf-
ficient-membership to form a veteran bat-
talion, and the material is such that they
can form one ofthe finest military organiza-
tions in the State, the members being those
who have been baptized with fire, and
earned for themselves honored names by
theirbravery on thefield of battle.

SPEAKER OF ASSE3IBLY.—Among the
manygentlemen spoken of in connection
with-the next speakershipof the New Jersey
House of Assembly, the name of Hon. G.
W. N. Custisoof Camden, stands conspicu-
ous. It is claimed for him that the district
herepresents is entitled to that honor, and,
as a matter of course, Mr. Oxalis stands a
better chance than his opponents. He
would makes judiciousand efficient officer.

Took His SEAT.—Sheriff Sharpe, the re-
elected Republican candidate, has entered
upon the discharge of his duties. Notwith-
standing the powerful efforts made todefeat
himby the Cops., in inducing one of the
constables to run against him as an inde-
pendent candidate, he was elected by avery
large majority.

PREPARING FOR WINTER.—The West
Jersey Ferry Company are putting their
ferry and boats into complete order for the
winter season, in order to be prepared
against the icy blockade which is ap-
proaching.

KICKED BY A MlLE.—Joseph C. Stay, re-
siding near Haddonfield,at Stay's Landing,
was kicked by a mule a few days since and
very badly injured.

San ACCIDENT.—A few days ago a small
girl, eight years of age, daughter of Samuel
Fortiner, received a severe fall, by which
one of her legs was broken.

ComlarrmEn.—Charles Diehl has been
committed to answer the chargeof stealing
a horse and wagon.

A.MUSENESTS.
The Walnut—Miss Effie Germon and the

strength of the company in "Jessie Brown"
and "Pocahontas." The Chestnut—Mr. J.
E McDonough and the fall company in
"The Long Strike." The Arch—Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Paul in one of their most
pleasing entertainments. The American—-
"The Black Crook." Assembly Building—
Signor Blitz. The Eleventh Street Opera
House—Carncross & Dixey's Minstrels.

10'4'1'0 41.1 111/At (I)1
1110110 W NEW YOBII CITY IS GOVERNED. By
s Dacks PARTON. Price r. 5 cents. This thorough

and graphic exposure of the misgovernment of the
City of New York should be read by all good citizens.
It isfull of facts and suggestions ofthe highest signifi-
cance, which everybody should clearly Understand.

*,,*.For eaie at all the Bookstores. sent, postpaid,
on receipt ofprice, by. TICKNOR & FIELDS, Pub-
lishers, Boston if

ISIWik..L MSTElkilki.
aA VERY DESIRABLE COUNPRY REST-r:vI::: DENCE to LhT within six miles of the city,
neara station on the Pennsylvania Railroad, havinga
superabundance of choice fruit of every description,
and one of the most productive gardens in the wigti-
bo,hood. Address Box 208. Philadelphia PostOffice n026 St*

BOARDING.
ERMANTOWN BOARDING. -- First class fine

'J BOOMS, convenient to horse and steam cars.
Adc4ess "H," Germantown P. O. ho26•2t'

''D ESTORIE YOUR GRAY HAIR AND PROMOTI4
13,.. A LUXURIANT GROWTH BY USING

London Hair Color Restorer
London ' Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color hestorer

Reliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Restorative Ever London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Introduced to the London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

American London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

For Restoring London Hair Color. Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Gray Hairand London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Preventing London' Hair Color Restorer
Loudon Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

The Great London Bair 'Color Restorer
London Hair 'Color Restorer

Luxury of London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorerthe Dressing- London Hair Color Restorer

Room. London Hair Color Restorer
1. It will restore grayhair to its original color.
2. It will makethe hair grow on bald heads.
3. Itwill restore the natural secretions.
4. Itwill remove all dandruffand itchings.
6. Itwill makethe hair soft, glossy andflexible.
6, Itwill preserve the originalcolor to old age.
7. Itwill prevent the hair from falling off.
8. Itwill cure all diseases of the scalp.
Only75 cents a bottle, six bottles lA. Bold at Dr.SWA 'S, No. 330 NorthSixth Street. above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Dealers In Toilet

Articles. se22 stm,w,f,tfrp

The most

Baldness.

WRITING CASESAND DESKS, DE LA. RUE'Sand other tine English makes
MASON dt CO.,

967 Chestnutstreet.
'DOCKET BOOKS AND CARD thiLSlES—Elegant
£ }Owlish, French and F.ussian Leather.

MASON & CO.,
9e7 Chestnutstreet.

cal MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT'LOANEb
UPON DIAMONDS, 'WATCHES. jEW-
ILLEY, PLATE, CLOTHING, do.,atJONES dr, 00 13

OLDESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of THIRD and GASEILL Streets,

Below Lombard.
N. B,—DIAMONDS, WATORES, JEWELRY,

GUNS, dm.,
POE BALE AT

Y LOW r/i/CES. Haleling

MILLINERY,.

WOOD- es
726Chestnut Street.

• Boworra AND HATS,
Latest Styles.

Every variety of
BONNET. MATEDIA.Ls

TREHMINEIB.

JONES'
Established

ONE PRICE
- FINE

Ready:Made Clothing Rouse
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth,

blow on band oneofthe largest and best assorted
Stocks of Beadymade ClothingIn the Count at
prices reasoiatElso ahandsonelizofPierforrvrk.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

-612 OHESTNIIT STREET,
Hasnow the FALL AND Wincreat

of
STYLEE awl a

completeassortment

FALL.AND WINTER GOODS.
•

OLOTHEF equalor superior to those of any other
Flrst•Class Tailoring -,.tabliahment, at moderate
prices. Batlafaction guaranteed. Pattern Clothes to
show the new and prevalent styles for the Inspection
ofcustomers and public.

wneS-lmna:

MOURNING GOODS.
Having madethe Mourning Department

ofmy establishment a specialty, ..am pre•
pared to farDish at the shortest notice,
every description of Mourning Millinery,
Particular attention is directed to my flue
and varied assortment of Widows' Bon.
netairCaps. Vella, Ribbons, Jell etc.

AIIE3IOLSELLE KEOGH,
No. 904 WADDIUg Street.

noStawrainrpf

Firithi.

LADIES' FANCY FURS

A. K. & F. K. WOAIRATH,
417 Arch St."

HAVE NOW OPEN

A Fun Assortment of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS
Also a great variety of

FANCIY

ociSETTiaze Egad Sleigh Robes.

"V.ANIKIRK es CO..
No. 912. Arch Street.

MANUFACTORY AT

FRANKI'ORD, PHILADA.
We would respectfully call the attention of our

friends and the public generall.,to our choice and
elegant assortment of GILT and BRONZ/G. ORAN-
DELIEBS and GAS ElXTURES,,'oonstant.yon hand,
all of them of the very latest and REST intstoss.
Also a fine selectioa of PORTABLE. with FANCY
CHINA, POR.IM LAIN and other SHADES, to anti
tiarchasers.

A tine ivd choice selection ofIMPORTEDBRONZE
STATCARY, CARD RECEIVERS, ANTIQUE
VASES, INSTANDS, THERMOMETERS, &c.,
always on hand at very resimnablepricea.

We would Invite those who are Caldrons ofpros ring
any ofthe above enumerated articles, to call at our
store before turchaslog elsewhere. and examine our
smart= ent, feeling con tident tharthey will be favors.
bly impressed with the character of our midis.

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE, and the work
in all cases guaranteed to give aatisfaction to theputs
chaser.

N. B.—Particular attention paid fe the renewing of
olnotork.4m-rpt VANKERE CD.

laigt NEW zsgEt
FREIGi h3T lIADUIRE

To the South and Er onthwest,
VIA TILE

Pbiladelphis, Wilmington and Balti-
more and Delaware Railroad,

ToCrisfield, Md., thence by Steamers of the Great
Southern Inland 'Navigation Company to Norfolk,Va.

ThePhiladelphia, Wilmingtonand Baltimore Rail-
road Company are prepared to offer inducements' to
shippers of heathen and Southwesternfreights which
have notbeen afforded heretofore by any other line.
Through Bills ofLading given toall prominent South-
ern points.

I.or farther informationapply to
CELARLDS E. WILLIS. Agent,

Broad and Washington Avenue.
ORAittl7sl E. DLLEES, Agent,

80. 411 Chestnut Street.
CHARLES R. IDE, Masterof Transportation,

rpf P.. W. and B. R. R.

rrIXE HARRRION BOILER A SAFE STEAM'
1 BOILER-

This new Steam Generator :combines essential ad-
vantages IN ABSOLUTE SAFETY FEOII =PLOSION. In
flirt cost and cost of repairs, durability, economy of
tuel,lacility ofcleanig and transportation, not pos-
sessed by any other iler.
It is formed of a mbination of cast-iron hollow

spheres—each eight inches In external diameter, and
three eighths of an Inch thick, connected by carved
necks,and rebate machine mad ejoints,held together by
wrought-ironbolts with caps at the ends. The form is
the strongest known; its strength to resist internalpressure:very great—unweakened as it is by punehing
or riveting, which lessens the strength of the wrought.
Iron boiler plate about lorty per cent. Every boiler is
tested by hydraulic pressure at Seo pounds to the square
inch. IT CANNOT }TEBBE= UNDER ANY PRACTICA.
BLE STEAM PItESSITRE.

nder pressure which might cause rupture in ordin
ary boilers, every joint in this becomes a safety valve.
No other steam generator possesses this property of
relief under extremepressure without Injury to itself,
Al'd thus preventing disaster.

It is not seriously air. cted by corrosion, which so
soon impairs the strength of the wroughtIron boiler,
Ithas economy in fuel, equal to the best boilers.
It gets up steam quickly, avd. with little 'het—pro-

duces superheated steam withoutseparate apparatus,
and Is not liable to priming or foaming. •
It is easily transported, and maybe taken apart so

thatno pieceneed weighmore tram eightypounds. In
difficultplaces ofaccess, the largest boiler maybe put
through an opening one :loot square. It is readily
cleaned inside and oat. Underordinary circumstances
It Is kept free from permanent deposit by blowing. the
water entirely out under fallpressure oncea week. It
requires no special ski. lin Its management. Injured
parts canbe renewed great facility, as they are
in.iform In shape and size. Whenrenewed the entire
boiler remains es goodas new. Thegreater part of the
boiler will neverneed renewal, unless unfairlyused.

A boiler can be increased to any extent by simply
adding to its width, and being the multiplication ofa
singleterm, its strengh remains the same for all sizes.
It has lees weight and takes less than one-halfthe
ground area of the ordinary cylinder boiler, without
belt ,g increased In height.

Any kind offuel may be used under this boiler, from
the most g.xpensive, to refuse coal dust.

Over twb hundred ofthese boilers arenow In opera-
den, some ofthem Inthe best establishments In this
city. Por descriptive circulars or prices,-apply to
JOSEPH HARItusONJr.Harrison Boiler Works,
Gray's Ferry road, adjoining U. B. Arsenal, Phila-
delphia. nos-linof

COMPOUND CHARCOAL BISCUIT.
YOB DYSPBPSIA.

These are composed of Fine Willow Charcoal, &c.,
In the form of- Bran Wafers, by which medicines
hitherto disagreeable are rendered pheasant and pal-
atable. They will prove to be a valuable remedy for
Heartburn, Waterbrash. Acidity Nausea Eructations,
Constipation and other forms of Indigestion. Persons
suffering fromfetid breath will find theta anadmirable
corrective.

Prepared only by JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary,
S. W. cornerBROAD and SPRUCEstreets, Pi:Made,

Sold also by
F. Brown, Fifth and Chestridt. •
C. R. Keeney, Sixteenthand Atch.
Ambrose Smith, Broad and Chestnut.
George C.Bower, Sixthand Vine.
D. L. Stackhouse. Eighthand Green.
C. b hivere, Seventh and Spruce.
Murphy do Bro., 1700 Locust Street,
H. O. Blair's Sons, 800 Walnut.
E. Thomas. lisio Pine. -

Ellis, son & Co , Seventh and Market.
Johnston, Holloway dr, Cowden.

And druggists generally.

mgliti HAINES' BROS.' PIANOS.-Icmave dealt in them for 14years, and
guarantee each Ifor 5 years. Priem

tram POO to poo. 7. GH3VILD,
now,tf,Bp Seventh and Chestnut.

HOOP SKIRT bLA.NIIRACTORY.—Hoop Skirts
and Corsetsready made and made to order; war-

rantedofthebeet materials. AhmA.V ,r..yripre_paired.IJIY.sl2,Vine areet, above Eighth,seL34mrPi
aff AMU:NG WITH INDELIBLE INB. Rol
4n-Mg, Bridal& 80431ping,

M. A. TORREY,
1800 Filbert+Mee%

THE FINE ABM)

LOOKING GLASSES.
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

with greatly increased facilities. and a large corps oil
tlrst•ciass workmen, are now manctfacmring a.

LARGE, STOOK OF

LOOKING CLASSES,
guaranteed the BEST PRE CH PLATES ONLY OR
NO SALE,and would call attention to their daily aug-
menting ASSORThI.a.NT as UNEQUALED arta at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.

EARLE GALLERIES,
n024

816 CHESTNUT STREET.-
INSIIKANtIII6.,

"INCOBI,OBATF.D I=—OFFICE OF THE DELA.-
WARE SIUTUAL SA_FLTY ENSURANCECOX"

rANy.-P/111.41.DELPRIA. November 14.MS.
'I he iollowing statement of the affairs of the Com-

pany is published in conformity witha provision ofIns
utterer:

PREMTCITS RECEIVED fromRovembar 1,ISa, to
October 31,1666'
On Marine and Inland Itlsks--....1602,770 64
0n.... ...... 79 •

174=.46 93
Preminmns on Policies not

marked offNovember I, 1£Z5...... IZEZIM

1,019.42 i 90
FT.113111:13133 MAIIICF_D OFF as earned from No-

vember 1. 18E5. to October 31,1566:
On Maxineand Inland 1ti5ke....;...„4551,1K4 78
Ou Fire Meat 11.'

99
87,717 63

le • erect daring the same period—
L-elvagta, ...

r7o,s3a 72
LOESES, Ma''ENSES, Ohm. daring the year

es above.
•arine and Inland Navigation

Fire ......... 97,&97 SI
Bentrn 40,5t9 79

0.1,a,4 81
Apency Charges-, Advertising,

Printing, rte... 33.157 99
01 axes-U. la, Tax on .rre.inlants.,

Policy blazons, 18,570 10
078,170

$1V,659 44

'This ts exclusive of the amount reserved for Taxes
on Lividencia and Prelim.

AElltsTS OF THE COMPANY
November I, INA.

Sice,ooo United States live per cent.
1a,C03 United states SiX per cent. Loan,

18s1 1U,500 00
4,000 'United States 7 31u per cent.

Loan Tresanry.211,530 00
125,000 Cityof PhiladelphiaSix percent,

Loan (exempts)._.:..,..._msr.50
54,0c0 State of PennsylvaaaSix per

cent.Loan
46,100 State of Pennsylvania Five per

cent. --...
.... - 44,103 00

60,0(0 State ofNew Jersey percent.
50,750 00

51,700 CO

Loan .

30,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Firs;
Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds ......

20,500 00
W,OOO Pennsylvania Railroad Second.

Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds-...... 2.1,Z0 00
:SAO Weatern Penneylvatnia_Railroad

C.0,700 00
Sixper cent. Bonds (Penna. R.
R. guaraatee)-

30,000 State of Tennessee Five per cent.
18,000 00

7,000 State of Tenses ee diz•per cent.
Loan

15,000 300 shares stock Gertnamown
Gas Company, principal and in-
terest guarantied by the city

of Philadelphia. ..***— 15,000 00
7,150 143 shares stock Pennsylvania**

Railroad Company
5,000 100abg rem stock :North Pennsylva-

nia Railroad 03capany 3,950 00
-$20,000 80 shares stock Philadelphia and

Southern Mail Steamship Com.pony
195.900 Loans on Bonds and Mortgage, •

first liens on city property...—. 195,900 00

AL Market value
C05t,91,030,5:52 05

.1,070,250,75

59,000 00
21-.647 23

Real
Bills Receivable for Insurancee made
Balance due at Agencies—Premlnms on

Niaine Policies—.accrued Interest and
other debts duethe Company

Scrip and Stock of sundry Insurance and
other Companies, ez,na. Est/mutt d value 2,930 00

.rlfs.Bin Bank 441,102 26
" in Drawer 447 34

41,549 69
$1,467,=1 56

eTbia being a new enterprise, the par is asumed as
the market value,

PIMADELPHIA. Nov. 14. 1868
The 'Board ofDirectors have this day declared a

CASH DIVIDEND of EIGHT PER CENT. on the
CAPITAL.STOCK, and SIX PER CENT. Interest on
the SCRIP ofthe Company, payable on and after the
Ist December proximo, free of National and State
faxes.They have also declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND of
TWENTY PER CENT. on the EARNED PREMI-
UM S for theyear ending October31, 1866, Certificates
of which will be issued to the parties entiVed to the
same on and after the tat December proximo, free of
National and State Taxes.

They have ordered,also, that the SCRIP CERTEFI-
CATES OF PROFIT Sof the Oompany, for the year
1862, be redeemed in CASH,at the office of the Com-pany, on and after the Ist December proximo, all In-
terest thereon tocease onthat day.

Ao certificate ofprofit issued under $25. By the Act
of Incorporation, "no certificate Matt issue unless
claimed within two years after MO declaration of the
dividend whereof it is evidence."
Thomas C. Hand, Samuel E. Stokes,
John C. Davis,'Henry Sloan,
Edmund A. Sunder. IWilliam G. Boulton,
Theophilus Paulding, Edward Darlington,
John R. Penrose, H. JonesBrooke, -
James Tragnair, Edward Lafourcade,
Henry C. Dallett, Jr.; Jacob P. Jones.
James C. B and. James B. M'Farlana,
Wm. C Ludwig, Joshua P. Eyre.
JosephH. Seal, Spencer Di'llvaine.
George S.Leiper, John B. Semple, Plttab'gh,
Hugh Craig, A. B Berger, Pittsburgh,
John D.Taylor, D, T. Morgan, Pittsburgh,

THOMAS C. HA D,President,
OHN-63. DAVIS, Vice President.

HENRYLYLBIIRN, Secretary n01642t,rp.- -

VI&A MIS.
'WANTED—TO BENT, LEASE OR PURCHASE,
I'V a store, or building to be altered to a store, on

Chestnut between Ninth and Broad streets.
Address,

Box 77, Post Office.
TfrANTIOD—A SITUATION AS WATCHMAN IN
Y► a Store, or for any other baslnets of trust, by a

tritstworthy man, Well recommended by the best
business men of the city, .Address H. la., Box 2497,
P. 0., Philadelphia. no2l6trpf
A YOUNG COLORED MAN WISHES A MITA-

TIO.Dii as Coachman or Porter In a Store. Beat of
references. Apply to 1250 MERVINE street, below
THOMPSON. nol9.ttrp3
TTA TIED—AS SPECII.a.L •CAPITAL—frompo,oco

Wvto OOS, to continue and estend the manure°.
Poing interest ofa Jobbing House, well established.
Sufficient evidence will be furnished to prove this a
desirable investment Address, with real -names,
J. J. .Box 108. PhiladelphiaP. 0. Inott,tt,rpf,

NEW TUBKEY PRlMES—Landing and for sale
by Jod. B. BIISSLIBI3, & CO., 108 fdollthDeblWareavenue.

WATCHES AND .IrEvvirlLßY.

PLATED GOODS.

JAMES E. CALDWELL it CO.,
Jewelersand Silversmiths,

822 CHESTNUT STREET/
Desire to call attention to their stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

PLATED WARES,
Which !has been largely increased by ENTIRELY
NEW DESIGNS from the most reliable and expert
enced Manufacturersof this country as alto of Shef.
field and Birmingham, England, prepared expressly
for their sales and guaranteed of SIIP&BIOR QUAIt
ITY in every respect.

a. p.a & Co.refer with pride to the reputation their

PUTED WARES
Have longsustained wherever introduced, and ask an
examination of their present lame assortment byall
in Nt ant of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at an honest price.

Theirassortment includes, in everyvariety ofstyle

TEA SETS, SOUP TUREENS, ,

OYSTER TUREENS, COFFEE URNS,
pkt:)cill:Chiv_ktfcizgivzo):lwzi:tioaoottf:c4

CASTERS, CASE BASKETS.
ICE PITCHERS, PUDDENG DISHES,

TERRAPIN DISHES, FRUIT STANDS,

PRESERVE DISHES, EPERGNES,
J:11

FLOWER BTAIQDS,
p OP BO•3I,4:VARODIW:.-43:41&;):,0t4

Also, a very full supply of FORKS, SPOONS, LA-
DLES, KNIVES, &c., &c„ in either large or small
quantities and at greatly

Reduced Prices.
nol3-w fm tf

BAILEY & CO.,

SLO CITEEWTIVILTir SiVir

Are receiving and will be receiving, from Nampo, up
to January next, the newest and most elegant

VIENNA AND PARIS

FANCY GOODS,

BRONZES. CLOCKS, tic.
ALSO,

English Plated Ware and Cutlery.
Onhand, i large and well selected stock d

FINE Of_IE WiliaiLlEL-Ir.
romie6wilarpl

WHOLESALE STOOK
OP

Watches, Jewelryand Silver.Plated
WA:11:0,

TO BE CLOSED OUT

AT RETAIL.
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE,

POSYTt %KIX TO CLOSE BESINEeS.
This will afforda rare opportrutityfor primer's Sze

goods in thie Line, at
oREATLY BELOW I'.n2.lISITA_L PRICES.

WOODWARD, LOVETT & CO.,
712 Chestnut Streets,

SECOND STORY.
SECOND STORY, nol-Stmzp

910 New and Choice Goods 910

AT

ltirEA.EO &

No. 910 CHESTNUT ST.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER PLATED anßwEe.a44l7
0 $;4 DP ;I ;DID -A:27.13 wzllll

AS GOOD AS NEW.
After20 or50 years use, Fireproof :Quality is the

same in

MARUIN'S SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.

RELIABLE AT ALL TIMES.
TESTEIIONLLLS.

MARVIN &

721 CHESTNUT St, Ma:lonia HAIL
265 BROADWAY, N.Y,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. se224mwSmrp

CA.BPEIeIIIOB.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
Wholesale andRetail

OARPET WAREHOUSE,

910 AiRCII S 9E4.9
Soot received by Steamer,an Invoice ofnewand band-
some design of ENGLISH TAPES•
=RS, entirely new, fbr this market. Also, ¢fall u-
sortmeneof DMSGEIETS In WI-widths. nen&carpi

STROH & COM PIANOS. magaHAINES BROS.` PIANOS.
MASON & HAORG MLINANS.'S CABINETMET

. .

(Only at GOWAVO,Wentb, %%mu. /110,u5A

RETAIL DRY 9OL

OPENING OF

500,000 YARDS

DRESS GOODS.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
902 Chestnut Street,

Has prepared, and will open

Monday, November 26,

HIS CHEAP DEPARTMENT,
At which he will offer over half a million yards of
Foreign Dress Goodsat one-half their corr.:mei valneo
rangingfrom

25.Cents to $1 00 Per Yard,
v0245am14t rPi

Inallgaratioß of Low Prices,

Afr SETA ILo

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO:.
IMPORTERS, JOBBMS and RETAIL/ERB

DRY GOODS,
No: '7'27 Chestnut St.i
Have madea great

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Their stock is unrivaled for extent, variety and

generaladaptation to the wants of buyers.
SILKS,
MOIRE ANTIQUES,
SHAFT,

•VELVETS,
CLOAKINGS,
SILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLMTS,
CORDED POPLINS,

- RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLAID MERINOES,
COLORED MERINOES,
PRINTED MERINOES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE,
BIARRITZ,
EPINGLINES,
BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE,
M. DE LAINES,
BLACK ALPACAS,
WI:UTE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS;
W.Lu.TE REPS,

_ BLACK REPS,
COLORED REPS,
FRENCH CHINTZES,
DAMASKS AND DIAPERS,
TOWELS AND NAPKINS,
DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,
COUNTERPANES,
PLANNFT.%
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
MOURNING GOODS.

JAS. IL CAMPBFLT, & CO.,
nol9

No 727 Chestnut Street;

TABLE LINENS,

CI-13EA.E°

250 PIECES

POWER LOOM

7C1..33141TA LINENS,

Marked .Down.

Persona about buying TABLE LINENS should
avail themselves of this opportunity to get

]Ba,rga:tinig•

MILLIIEN'S
LINEN STORE,

fiiCeS AJELCII
rawildentp

EYRE & LINDELL,
FOURTH & ARCH STREETS,

RAVE FIRST QUALITY

Lyons Velvets.

EXPENSIVE SHAWLS.
FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Full Eine ofSilks.

Full Line of Dress Goods.

NITSICAL,
A FPWSELECT PIIPILSOANELICOITRETuriION1-1. upon the PIANO, by aLatty, whose Protioieno7a performer, and whoseability to impart Instruct:lOn istestified to by some ofthe highest livinganthority. Perintexylqw. address Dalai% o; thl4 9Mot Uol9,tcrpt,


